Joye Moon’s
Exploring Abstration with textures
www.joyemoon.com
Joye Moon's Watercolor Workshop will deal with exploring traditional and experimental watercolor
techniques that can be incorporated into your individual style of painting. Leave your
preconceived ideas of abstract painting at home, but do bring along an open mind and the
willingness to experiment and have fun!
You are sure to leave this workshop with newly found techniques as well as a renewed creative
enthusiasm for painting.

Watercolor

tuesday-wednesday

Student experience level:
Beginner-Intermediate

$150

january 9-10
10:00am - 4:00PM
please bring a bagged lunch
per
student

all art supplies available for purchase in our retail store

941-747-2995
keetonsonline.com
817 Manatee Ave W
Bradenton, FL 34205

Supply list
You don’t need to bring everything on this list. Your basic watercolor supplies will be ﬁne.
- Paper- You will need 1 sheet of 15” x 22” [or a half sheet] - 140# paper. Please bring cold press
watercolor paper. I use the Jack Richeson brand.
- Brushes - 2 inch wash brush. 1 inch ﬂat, aquarella type. Round brushes, #6, #8, #10, Fan Brush
- Palette Knife
- Pallete - Bring old faithful! I use a Stephen Quiller Travel palette.
- Pencil #2H
- Kneaded eraser
- Spray bottle
- Scissors and masking tape
- Paint - I use Maimeriblu watercolor paint. Don't feel you have to buy that brand.
I use the Quiller color wheel and will use the colors that correspond to this color strategy.
The next 12 colors make up the "Perfect 12":
MAIMERIBLU Paint colors:
#116- Primary Yellow, #110- Permanent Orange, #226- Cad Red Light, #263- Sandal Red,
#256- Primary Red Magenta, #181- Garnet Lake, #463- Permanent Violet Blueish,
#392- Ultramarine Blue Deep #400- Primary Blue, #409- Green Blue, #324- Cupric Green Deep,
#339- Permanent Green Light
Extra colors I use are:
#105- Naples Yellow Light, #374- Cobalt Blue, #368- Cerulean Blue, #358- Sap Green
#270- Dragon's Blood, #053- Avignon Orange, #449- Cobalt Violet, #261- Tiziano Red,
#325- Hooker's Green or #422- Indigo, #377- Faience Blue
REMEMBER.....you don't have to duplicate these colors for this class! Bring your regular paints and
you will be just ﬁne for this workshop. I do NOT require you to use the paint I prefer!

IF ANY SPECIALTY ITEMS ARE NEEDED, JOYE WILL PROVIDE THAT TO THE GROUP. ITEMS
SUCH AS ACRYLIC MODELING PASTE, METALLIC ACRYLIC PAINT, SURGICAL GAUZE, FREEZER
PAPER, ETC.
**Additional supplies may be required before time of class.

all art supplies available for purchase in our retail store

